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!"#$%&$'(")*$+,-$%.$/$01-12,2,
!34"5)$01-12,2,$67"$0"8"77"-$97527-3:

→ Meet the Panda Travel representati ve 3 hours prior to 
departure at the Hawaiian Airlines check-in counters.

Day 2: (Sun) Jun 16 – Kansai-Osaka 
!"#$%&'"(#$)$*&+),-.$)$&/-,0,&12)$$&34245

→ Arrive at Kansai Internati onal Airport. Please meet
your guide at the arrival lobby. We’ll then transfer to Hotel 
Monterey Grasmere Osaka 6")& #7$& ($8#& #9"& (4:7#-;& /<)&
7"#$%&4-&-$#&4(&,&."=$)(&74:7>)4-$&?<4%=4(:;&@#&4-&%"A,#$=&B<-#&
,&6$9&.4(<#$-C&9,%0&#"&/-,0,C-&."-#&6,."<-&$(#$)#,4(.$(#&
=4-#)4A#-;

Day 3: (Mon) Jun 17 – Osaka-Universal Studios (B) 
!"#$%&'"(#$)$*&+),-.$)$&/-,0,&12)$$&34245

→ Breakfast at hotel.

→ 9:00am – Meet your guide at the hotel lobby to get 
ready for exciti ng Universal Studios.

→ 9:30am&D&E,(0$=&F,G,(C-&?$-#&#7$.$&G,)0H&Osaka 
Universal Studios& -$#-& 4#-$%6& ,G,)#& ,-& $I$)& $I"%I4(:H& ?<#&
consistent in delivering unique Japanese specifi c character 
-7"9-&,(=& 6""=-;& @(&2$?)<,)*&JKJLH& #7$&G,)0&"G$($=& #7$&
world’s fi rst ever Super Nintendo World. In additi on to 
Minions, JAWS!, and the Wizarding World of Harry Pott er, 
other character world att racti ons unique to this park are 
Snoopy Studios, Hello Kitt y, and Sesame Street.

F<-#&"<#-4=$& #7$&G,)0C-&:,#$-& 4-&Universal Citywalk OsakaH&
,& -7"GG4(:& .,%%& 94#7& ,& I,)4$#*& "6& )$-#,<),(#-& ,(=& -7"G-&
selling Universal Studios merchandise and Osaka souvenirs. 
On the mall’s 4th fl oor, you can fi nd the Osaka Takoyaki 
Museum, a food theme park with popular Takoyaki vendors 
,(=&$874?4#-;

→ 6:30pm — Return to hotel. The rest of the evening is 
*"<)-&,#&%$4-<)$;

Day 4: (Tue) Jun 18 – Osaka-Nara-Kyoto (B/L)     
Miyako Hotel Kyoto Hachijo (Free WiFi) 

→ Breakfast at hotel.

→ 8:30am – Meet your guide at the hotel lobby.

→ 9:00am – /<)&.")(4(:&?$:4(-&94#7&,&I4-4#&#" Osaka CastleH&
,(&4.G")#,(#&%,(=.,)0&4(&/-,0,;&M<4%#&,-&,&=4-G%,*&"6&G"9$)&
by Toyotomi Hideyoshi aft er he achieved his goal of unifying 
Japan, this castle has endured centuries of confl ict with 
batt les and war, serving as the batt leground for samurai 
sword fi ghts on several occasions. This led to several 
reconstructi ons, with it being reinforced with concrete in 
1930 for further preservati on. As you walk through, you 

can spot shadows of past previous renovati ons and noti ce 
#7$&.,--4I$& -#"($&9,%%-H& :"%=>%$,6& #)4.H& A"GG$)& )""6H& ,(=&
G,("),.4A&I4$9-;

→ 11:00am – /<)&($8#&I4-4#N& Dotonbori district ,(=
Shinsaibashi Shopping ArcadeH& #7$& A4#*C-& ."-#& 6,."<-&
entertainment area off ering endless dining and shopping. 
With our 2 hrs here, enjoy ti me to shop!

→ 1:00pm — Enjoy Japanese style lunch at a local 
restaurant.

→ 3:15pm — Now, onto our next adveture: Todaiji Temple 
1+)$,#& M<==7,5H& ,& UNESCO World Heritage Site ,(=& ,&
cultural landmark of Nara. Completed in the year 752, the 
#$.G%$&"(A$& -$)I$=&,-& F,G,(C-& 7$,=&M<==74-#& #$.G%$;& @#-&
."-#& ("#,?%$& 6$,#<)$& 4- Daibutsuden 1M4:& M<==7,& !,%%5H&
974A7& 7"<-$-& "($& "6& F,G,(C-& %,):$-#& M<==7,& -#,#<$-N& ,&
bronze fi gure towering at nearly 50 feet and weighing an 
impressive 121 tons. Inside the hall, you can fi nd a pillar 
94#7&,&%,):$&"G$(4(:&A,)I$=&,#&4#-&?,-$&#7,#C-&-,4=&#"&?$&#7$&
size of Daibutsu’s nostril. According to legend, those who 
are able to squeeze through will be granted enlightenment 
4(&#7$4)&($8#&%46$;&

→ Outside the Todai-ji Temple, you can fi nd over 1,000 wild 
=$$)&)",.4(:&,?"<#&,#&Nara Deer Park. M$%4$I$=&#"&G)"#$A#&
the temple grounds as messengers of the gods, the Nara 
deer can be found sniffi  ng the pockets of passersby for food 
")& 7,GG4%*& -(,A04(:& "(& -740,& -$(?$4& 1=$$)& A),A0$)-5& #7,#&
I4-4#")-&A,(&G<)A7,-$;&

→ 5:30pm — O))4I$&,# Miyako Hotel Kyoto HachijoH&"<)&
accommodati ons for the next 2 nights. Conveniently located 
across the street from the Kyoto JR Stati on and around the 
corner from the Aeon Mall, you’ll fi nd a wide variety of food 
and shops in every directi on. 

Day 5: (Wed) Jun 19 – Kyoto (B/L) 
Miyako Hotel Kyoto Hachijo (Free WiFi)

→ Breakfast at hotel.

→ 9:00am — Meet your guide at the hotel lobby as we 
make our way to Arashiyama.

→ 9:45am — Today, we’ll explore Arashiyama. P"A,#$=&
in the outskirts of Kyoto and set against the backdrop 
"6& ."<(#,4(-H& ?)4=:$-H& ,(=& G"(=-H& #74-& G4A#<)$-Q<$&
desti nati on is teeming with natural beauty and culture. 
Some suggesti ons for exploring this tranquil area.

→ Venture into the internati onally recognized cultural and 
G4A#<)$-Q<$& %,(=.,)0H Sagano Bamboo Path. E""#$=& 4(&
Japanese belief, bamboo has the power to ward off  evil 
and deliver good fortunes, protecti ng the nearby Buddhist 
temples and Shinto shrines. When you walk through the 
#<(($%-&"6&?,.?""H&*"<&A,(&6$$%&#7$&$($):*&"6&#7$&6")$-#;&
3,(=$)&,)"<(=&,(=&.,)I$%&,#&#7$&-",)4(:&-#,%0-&"6&?,.?""&

!"#$%&'&(
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that surround you. Close your eyes and listen to the sound 
of the rustling bamboo swaying gently in the wind. Don’t 
miss out on this breathtaking and meditati ve experience!  

→ /)& #,0$&,&7,%6& ,(&7"<)&<G74%%& 740$& #"& )$,A7 Iwatayama 
Monkey Park. There, you’ll fi nd mischievous monkeys 
-A<))*4(:&,?"<#& 4(& #7$4)&(,#<),%&7,?4#,#&")&.<(A74(:&"(&,&
bag of apples that visitors can purchase. Another benefi t 
"6&.,04(:& #74-& #)$0& 4-& #7$& ,-#"<(=4(:&G,("),.4A& I4$9-&"6&
Kyoto atop.

→ @6&-7"GG4(:&4-&"(&*"<)&#">=">%4-#H&#7$)$&,)$&G%$(#*&"6&-7"G-&
to collect items like traditi onal fans, bamboo goods, and 
specialty snacks. This is also a great opportunity for you to 
take a break from walking and hitch a ride on a rickshaw!

→ 12:30pm — Enjoy Japanese style lunch at a local
restaurant.

→ 2:00pm — Now, enjoy a hands-on experience craft ing
Japanese sweets and taking part in a tea ceremony. During 
#7$ wagashi making sessionH& *"<C%%& %$,)(& 7"9& #"& A)$,#$&
beauti ful and delicious sweets  using traditi onal techniques. 
Aft erwards, savor a tea ceremony 97$)$&*"<C%%&"?-$)I$&#7$&
,)#&"6&G)$G,)4(:&.,#A7,&#$,&,(=&%$,)(&,?"<#&F,G,($-$&#$,&
culture and eti quett e. 

→ 3:30pm — Return to hotel. The remainder of the
aft ernoon and evening is yours at leisure.

Day 6: (Thu) Jun 20 – Kyoto-Tokyo-Maihama/Disney (B)
Sheraton Grande Tokyo Bay Hotel (Free WiFi)

→ Breakfast at hotel.

→ 8:30am – Meet your guide at the hotel lobby. We’ll 
board a bullet train to Tokyo. Your luggage will be delivered 
to your hotel in Maihama on the same day.

→ 11:15am — Arrive at Tokyo Stati on. This morning, we’ll 
I4-4# AsakusaH&,&6,."<-&=4-#)4A#&#7,#&.$%=-&#7$&A<%#<)$&,(=&
traditi ons of ancient Tokyo with the metropolitan styles of 
modern Japan. It’s also home to Japan’s fi rst cinema!

→ 12:00pm — 34=$%*&)$:,)=$=&,-&#7$&."-#&4.G")#,(#&
#$.G%$& 4(& F,G,(H& O-,0<-,C-& 4A"(4A Sensoji Temple ,(=
Kaminarimon Gate (aka “Thunder Gate”) with its massive 
lantern are a “must see” in every guidebook, boasti ng over 
30 million annual visitors. Traditi onally, as a sign of respect, 
I4-4#")-& A%,G& #94A$&,(=&?"9& #7$4)&7$,=-&,#& #7$& #"G&"6& #7$&
#$.G%$& -#$G-;&34#7& #7$&?$%4$6& #7,#& A"4(-& #),G& #7$&=,(:$)-&
of daily life, visitors also customarily make a small off ering 
?*& #"--4(:& A"4(-& 4(#"& ,&9""=$(& ),A0H& #"--4(:& ,9,*& #7"-$&
=,(:$)-&,-&9$%%;

→ You’ll also fi nd the Five Storied Pagoda #7$)$;&E$:,)=$=&
as one of the “Four Edo Pagodas,” this nearly 174 foot 
monument stands to represent Tokyo’s few remaining 
pagodas. The temple grounds also include the Nakamise 
Shopping ArcadeH& ,& %4I$%*& ,(=& $8#$(-4I$& -7"GG4(:& -#)$$#&

lined with good luck charms, traditi onal goodies, and 
F,G,($-$&-(,A0-;&R(B"*&%<(A7&"(&*"<)&"9(;

→ 2:30pm — Now, a stop at Ueno & Ameyoko Shopping 
Street. This is the absolutely perfect place to get your 
omiyage. “Ameyoko” is short for “Ameya Yokocho” or “candy 
shop back alley” since candies were traditi onally sold there. 
Alternati vely, it is short for “America,” a callback to the post- 
33@@&$),&97$(&O.$)4A,(&G)"=<A#-&9$)$&-"%=&#7$)$&4%%$:,%%*;&
Now, the street is lined with over 400 shops from cooked 
-#)$$#& 6""=H& -(,A0-& %40$& =)4$=& -Q<4=H& ,(=& 6)$-7& -$,6""=& #"&
clothes, bags, accessories, cosmeti cs, and much more!

→ 4:30pm — Next, we’ll make a stop at Arcakit KinshichoH&
a shopping complex boasti ng the largest Daiso in Tokyo 
on the 7th fl oor. This train stati on area is packed with 
numerous other shops, including 3Coins on the 3rd fl oor, 
fashion bouti ques, dining venues, supermarkets, and more. 

→ 6:00pm — 3$%A".$&#" Sheraton Grande Tokyo Bay
01)32, the offi  cial Tokyo Disney Resort® Hotel! During our 2 
(4:7#&-#,*H&#,0$&,=I,(#,:$&"6&#7$&7"#$%C-&=4)$A#&,AA$--&#"&#7$&
Disney Resort Line monorail system. The monorail, which 
%""G-&,)"<(=&#7$&G$)4.$#$)&"6&#7$&)$-")#H&94%%&.,0$&-$I$),%&
stops, including at the doorsteps of Tokyo Disneyland and 
DisneySea. Take a ride on the monorail this evening and 
hop off  at Maihama stati on. Here, you’ll fi nd IkspiariH& ,&
-7"GG4(:& A".G%$8& 6$,#<)4(:& .,(*& -7"GG4(:H& =4(4(:H& ,(=&
entertainment opti ons. 

Day 7: (Fri) Jun 21 –  Disney (B)
Sheraton Grande Tokyo Bay Hotel (Free WiFi)

→ Breakfast at hotel.

→ 8:30am — Meet your guide at the hotel lobby 6")&#7$&
monorail ride to Tokyo Disneyland.

→ Get ready for an exhilarati ng day at Tokyo Disneyland! 
Explore the many Tokyo Disneyland exclusive att racti ons 
like its glass covered Victorian-style indoor World Bazaar 
,(=&#7$&M$,<#*&,(=&#7$&M$,-#&.4(4>%,(=&#7,#&-#)$#A7$-&6)".&
Belle’s village square to Beast’s Castle. Don’t miss out on 
the spectacular PhilharMagic show (revamped in Sept 2022) 
and new rides like The Happy Ride with Baymax! In between 
att racti ons, snack on a chewy Stormtrooper mochi or hot, 
fresh popcorn featuring fl avors like curry, cookie cream, and 
garlic shrimp. Enjoy making fun memories today!

→ Return to hotel — The monorail will transport you back 
#"&#7$&7"#$%&97$(&*"<&=$A4=$&#"&)$#<)(&,(=&)$-#&<G&6")&#7$&
($8#&=,*C-&,=I$(#<)$;&
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Day 8: (Sat) Jun 22 – 
Disney-Tokyo-Haneda-Honolulu (B)

→ Breakfast at hotel. 

→ 9:30am — Meet your guide at the hotel lobby.

→ 10:15am – R(B"*&*"<)&I4-4#&S&%<(A7&"(&*"<)&"9(&,#&"($&
"6& #7$& %,):$-# Aeon Malls in Japan, Aeon Mall Makuhari 
Shin-Toshin! The complex is so enormous, it’s divided into 
4 malls: the Acti ve Mall (sports focused shops + a sports 
theme park), the Family Mall (family focused shops + play 
area and toy stores for children), Pet Mall (essenti als for our 
fur babies!), and the Grand Mall (main hall with everything 
*"<& ($$=& 4(A%<=4(:& ,& -<G$).,)0$#H& 6,-74"(& -#")$H& ,(=&
cinema!). Within the sub-malls, you’ll fi nd two Daiso stores, 
a 300 yen shop, and so much more! 

→ 2:15pm — 3$C)$&("9&,#  Shibuya Scramble Square;&
There, you’ll fi nd Shibuya Sky, an observatory off ering 
a 360-degree view of Tokyo (there’s a special spot to see 
Mt. Fuji on a clear day!), and over 200 commercial outlets 

with restaurants, cafes, and shopping. The tower also 
overlooks the famous and ever busy intersecti on, Shibuya 
Scramble Crossing. 34#7&:4,(#&I4=$"&-A)$$(-&,(=&($"(&-4:(-&
,-&,&?,A0=)"G&#"&-$I$),%&7<(=)$=-&"6&G$"G%$&9,%04(:&4(&,%%&
directi ons at every light change, this “scramble” of people 
is surely a site to witness. Don’t forget to pay a visit to the 
6,."<- Hachiko Dog statue. 

→ Transfer to Haneda Airport via Hawaiian Airlines for our 
fl ight home. 

→ Arrive in Honolulu on the same day.

Thank you for traveling with us!
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+ ,"-"./"$)0%1$234$5".$5".-&($#"5&-0%*$,"67(#89:"$
75$%&$;4$#8<-$5.0&.$%&$#"58.%7."$#8%"=$>5.0:$??=$
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+ C0(8:$58<D"(%$#7"$9<$>5.0:$@;=$@A@B*$E8FG8H"$0-$
non-refundable after this date.

E8<D"(%$E&:0F<

+ "#$!%&'($)*!*+!),-./$!0.!10/,*!+2!2&$1!%&331$4$.*%5!
taxes, and differences in costs.

+ Air ticket fare is guaranteed, but taxes, fees, and 
fuel surcharges are subject to change until tickets 
are issued, approximately 50 days out.

+ We reserve the right to make changes to the 
itinerary with or without notice.

+ 6+&!4&%*!0.2+#4!&%!+2!-.7!80%-'010*79043-0#4$.*!
that requires special attention at the time of your 
making the reservation. 

+ We reserve the right to cancel the reservation(s) 
02! *,$!80%-'010*79043-0#4$.*! 0%!&.%&0*-'1$! 2+#! *,$!
tour. 

+ 6+&! -#$! -1%+! #$%3+.%0'1$! 2+#! -.7! )+%*%! -.89
or accommodations related to your disability/
impairment, such as providing your own travel 
companion. 

+ :$! ,0/,17! #$)+44$.8! *,$! 3&#),-%$! +2! *#03!
insurance. Please ask our representatives for 
more information. 

+ A valid passport is required for all U.S. citizens and 
4&%*! '$! ;-108! -.8! .+*! $<30#$! -*! 1$-%*! =!4+.*,%!
from the return tour date. 

+ Non-U.S. passport holders must check with the 
Japanese Consulate to see if a visa is required.

+ Land Tour Operator is Nippon Travel Agency.
+ >-.8! ?+&#! )+%*%! -#$! '-%$8! +.! )&##$.*! )&##$.)7!

conversion rates, which are subject to change. 

+ @+*! A.)1&8$8! 0.! *,$! *+&#B! C#-*&0*0$%! 2+#! 1+)-1!
English speaking guide; additional baggage fee 
charges from the airlines; alcohol and soft drinks 
with meals.

+ "!40.04&4!+2!D=!3-#*0)03-.*%!-#$!#$E&0#$8!2+#!*,$!
tour to operate.

+ 6+&! -#$! $<3$)*$8! *+! -'08$! '7! 8+4$%*0)! -.8!
0.*$#.-*0+.-1! /+;$#.4$.*! -.8! -))+44+8-*0+.!
policies related to health, safety, and welfare. 
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